Past Students’ and Clients’ Comments for:
Business Grammar:

“You're wonderful. More rave reviews of your program!!!!!!! I have never before heard people so excited
about grammar!”
(sponsored four courses)
- B.S., US Courts, Baltimore, MD
“I appreciated the page flags, highlighter and especially the book. Most courses just have outlines. Your
book was great. I plan to buy one for each of my kids. First grammar class that tied it all together.”
- P.A., DISA, Honolulu, HI
“It refreshed my memory of important rules in grammar that should be used in proper business writing. Ms.
Wisnosky’s enthusiastic manner of teaching was addicting and helpful. Her method of teaching captured
everyone’s attention. I would definitely take another of her courses.”
- T.B., US Attorney’s Office, New York, NY
“The course will help me in writing policies for the Los Angeles Air Force Base. The class was great.”
- W.M., Los Angeles AFB, CA
“This class is a “must” for everybody who works in an office environment receiving and sending out any
written messages. It will clear many areas of confusion and misunderstanding.”
- J.B., DHS, Los Angeles, CA
“I’ve learned more about grammar than I have learned throughout my educational experience. Outstanding
and very satisfied.”
- R.P., Bureau of Prisons, New York, NY
“I had reservations coming to this course but Joan won me over in the first 15 minutes. Why? Because she
didn’t come from an English professor’s point of view. She came from the same position that many of us
have come from. A great class! I enjoyed it!”
- T.S., Air Force Research Lab, Albuquerque, NM
“I would like to have our entire staff at LAX attend this course. They have to write reports, lesson plans and
memos all the time.”
- M.B., DHS, Los Angeles International Airport, CA
“Everybody should h ave an o pportunity to tak e this class. I did not know
how much gr ammar I had
forgotten. Great refresher course.”
- R.H., IRS, Laguna Niguel, CA
“Can’t miss this program. Best class on grammar that I have ever had and the most
understandable. This I can use.”
- M.K., DHS, Long Beach, CA
“Joan is suc h a great te acher and a v ery eloquent speaker. I had a great time, too, in addition to improving
my grammar skills.”
- L.E., Federal Public Defender, Los Angeles, CA
“Joan taught in a way that prompted me to think.”

- L.F., US Attorney’s Office, New York, NY

“I work with Congr essional correspondence. Will aid me in editing respon se letters and daily
written communication. Will also help me in helping my children with homework.”
- L.R., EPA, New York, NY
“Joan Wisnosky is an excellent trainer. She has great energy and her knowledge of the
English language is wonderful. If she could help me – she can help anyone!”
- C.N., FPD, Pittsburgh, PA
“It’s a course which I recommend to all. Thanks You!”

- C.J., USCG, Honolulu, HI

“I found the training fantastic. I hated English all my life, but this class has changed my mind.”
- J.T., US Courts, Baltimore, MD
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